
Cygnet sofas - 4747

3 seater sofa with 
Cumuly function

2 seater optic

also available with electric motor

W: 204 x D: 103 x H: 93 cm

3 seater sofa with 
high fi xed back
2 seater optic

     
         W: 204 x D: 103 x H: 93 cm

2.5 seater sofa with 
high fi xed back  

     
          W: 167 D: 103 x H: 93 cm

2 seater sofa with 
high fi xed back

     
    

         W: 147 x D: 103 x H: 93 cm

For more detailed information and prices please contact your local stockist.

.Cumuly function sofas available with 2 recliner options:
     Manual seat / gas sprung back or 3 x electric motor.Two seat option - soft or medium.Wide choice of leather colours / quality and fabric.Feet: metal runners in stainless steel optics

CYG 04/18

2.5 seater sofa with 
Cumuly function

also available with electric motor

W: 167 D: 103 x H: 93 cm

2 seater sofa with 
Cumuly function

also available with electric motor

         W: 147 x D: 103 x H: 93 cm

Adjustable storage 
footstool 

     

         W:65 x D: 53 x H: 42 cm

Cygnet sofas - 4747
.Individually adjustable headrests on recliner sofas.Curved sofa wooden table - in beech 43.Matching recliner chair available - Cygnet recliner 8917.Upgrade your sofas from manual to power - optional extra.

    3 separate motors for foot, head and backrest. Battery power pack option also available 

Curved sofa with 
Cumuly function

also available with electric motor

         W: 234 x D: 119 x H:93 cm

high fi xed back high fi xed back high fi xed back

.
    ...

Adjustable storage 

Cygnet 

Curved sofa with 

high fi xed back high fi xed back high fi xed back
Adjustable storage 

Curved sofa with 

high fi xed back high fi xed back high fi xed back

.

...

Adjustable storage 

Curved sofa with 

high fi xed back high fi xed back high fi xed back

.

...

Adjustable storage 

Curved sofa with 

high fi xed back high fi xed back high fi xed back

.
    ...

Adjustable storage 

Curved sofa with 


